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Thank you Tesco
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Headteacher Awards
All these fantastic children
received Headteacher’s awards this week:
Marie in Kangaroos Class for fantastic writing
about Romulus and Remus.
Vanesa, Eleesha, Alonso and Chiara in
Leopards Class for amazing fraction work.
Edna in Moles Class for a great story which
included a range of skills.

A group of children from Year 3 went to
learn about healthy eating at Tesco and
came back with a £606 cheque for Bourne
School. Tesco had very kindly selected us
to raise money for. We will use the
money to help develop our outside
provision.
Thank you Tesco!

Zuzanna in Moles Class for much improved
spelling.
Lena in Blue Butterflies Class for amazing
writing using tricky words.
Milan in Foxes Class for a great improvement
in phonics.
Jessica and Jan in Zebras Class for working
hard on their maths since Christmas.
Beth in Hedgehogs Class for amazing reading.

FOBSA- second hand uniform sale
Buying school uniform can be expensive and children can grow so
quickly or loose items. To help support with this, FOBSA have decided
to have a second hand uniform sale. They will also have other items to
sell like warm coats.
The sale will be on Friday 15th February in the Music Hut. Please feel
free to come between 3:00 and 4.00pm to have a look.

Change to start of day
To try to ease some of the congestion in the
morning we are going to open the doors for
Nursery and Reception at 8:35. Official start
time will still be 8:45 but if you are here earlier
your children can go into their class.

Year 2/3 football
A group of girls
went last week to
participate in a
football tournament.
They worked really
well together,
showing great team
spirit and determination. Well done girls.

Our caterpillars
Caterpillars have been
exploring the
differences between
countries. Including:
the weather,
traditional dances, land
marks, cultures and
animals
As a celebration of our
topic, Caterpillars have
enjoyed taking part in a
food tasting carousel with
Reception. They tasted
exotic fruits from
different parts of the
world.

Dates for your diary
Thursday 14th February Cooking workshop for Year 5
and 6 with the community chef.
Friday 15th February- FOBSA second hand
uniform sale
Friday 15th FebruaryMrs Bannister’s last day at
Bourne
HALF TERM- Monday 18th- Friday 22nd
February
Wednesday 27th February- Brain Moses
(author visit) for Reception, Year 4 and 6
Tuesday 5th March- Zebra Class assembly
Thursday 7th March- World book day

This term Caterpillars have travelled the world! They
explored Antarctica where they found a giant
egg…BUT the naughty Mr Toucan STOLE the egg
and flew to Brazil with it!
Caterpillars prepared their travel bags, bought a
plane ticket and hopped on an aeroplane in search of
the egg.
You may have seen one of our lost posters?

Well done Caterpillars!

